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RAW 2
80' (24.38m)   2012   Pershing   80 Motor Yacht
Miami Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Pershing
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V2000 Cruise Speed: 38 Knots
Engine HP: 2400 Max Speed: 40 Knots
Beam: 18' 6" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: 4' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 343 G (1298.26 L) Fuel: 1572 G (5950.02 L)

$2,295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2012
Beam: 18'6'' Max Draft: 4' 6'' (1.37m)
LOA: 80' (24.38m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 4

Maximum Speed: 40 Knots
Cruise Speed: 38 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 133710 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1572 gal (5950.02 liters)
Fresh Water: 343 gal (1298.26 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFA80P15A112

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000
Inboard
2400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1750
Serial #: null

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000
Inboard
2400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1750
Serial #: null
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Summary/Description

Stunning interiors on this captain maintained 2012 80 PERSHING MOTOR YACHT

This 2012 Pershing 80' Motor Yacht "2 RAW" has four spacious staterooms that can accommodate up to 8 guests and
additional accommodations for 3 crew members ensuring everyone enjoys privacy and comfort during their journey.

 

Equipped with top-notch features and modern conveniences, this 2012 Pershing 80' Motor Yacht "2 RAW" provides a
high level of comfort and sophistication. Whether you're planning relaxing getaway or an adventurous excursion, "2
RAW" is ready to transport you to your next destination in style.  

Vessel Highlights

Major refit in 2021/2022

Salon

You enter into the upper salon through the electric sliding aft deck door that retracts into the floor allowing the interior
and aft deck spaces to feel as one. The main deck was designed for entertaining with the custom wet bar. All leather and
soft goods designed with the factory design team.

Access to the galley and crew quarters engine room by means of a stairway with wenge steps
Access accommodation area by means of a stairway with wenge steps
Aluminum folding chairs upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather stored in galley crew area
A/V system amplifier for out side speakers and electric lifting system for TV
Built in ceiling dimmed lights
Ceramic dinner service for 12 people
Rug underneath the divan
Digitally controlled A/C system
Electric rolling fabric blinds in side windows and sliding aft door
Hideaway sliding hard top
L shaped divan upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Light switches
bleached oak furniture
Custom oak folding high low table with leather insert
Set of glasses for 12 people
Stainless steel cutlery set for 12 people
Strip lighting in ceiling
Strip lighting in dashboard
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Structural GRP flooring covered in wenge
Teak holder for glasses plates
Fridge 120V/60hz
A/V system with I pod dock
42" TV with Sat receiver
Sat TV KVH antenna
Marble bar with ice maker and fridge
Desk furniture on starboard side

Galley

The galley crew area is laid out to provide a great work space for cooking and preparing food.

Access from cockpit by means of ladder
Access from salon to galley and crew quarters by means of stairway with wenge steps
Built in ceiling spotlight
Ceiling with lacquered frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled A/C system
Door to access engine room
Electrical panel
Extractor fan under hanging hideaway locker
Ivory lacquered shelves and internal shelving
Lacquered ivory under top unit with opening doors and internal shelves and drawers
Light switches
Light under hanging lockers
Polished matte wenge strip flooring
Stainless steel sink
Cooking top ceramic 220V-240V/60hz
Oven comb 120V-60hz
Dishwasher 120V/60hz
Fridge and freezer full size 120V/60hz
Extractor fan 120V/60hz
LED light strips under stairs

Master Cabin

Master cabin is decorated with a soft comfortable feel and large side windows looking out to the sea. Two vanity areas in
Poltrona Frau leather and a large walk in closet

Access to the cabin by means of a stairway with wenge steps
Aft bulkhead mirror
Aft bulkhead sound insulation
Cabin entrance ceiling section with oak ceiling frame and light panel
Digitally controlled A/C system
Fixed side windows in ballistic crystal with built in hinged polished stainless steel porthole
Hideaway vanity unit upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
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Bleached oak double bed with headboard upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather and drawers underneath
Fridge unit with bleached oak door
Locker with clothes rail and internal lighting
Strip lighting under the bed

Master Head
LED light strips in over head
Built in ceiling spotlight
Built in polished stainless washbasin
Digitally controlled A/C system
Electric freshwater ceramic WC
Fixed side windows in ballistic crystal with built in hinged polished stainless porthole
Mosaic tile in the shower

VIP Cabin Forward

The VIP cabin has private head and shower with mosaic tile and custom shower rails and fixtures.

Built in dimmer ceiling light
Digitally controlled A/C system
Double bed in bleached oak with headboard upholstered in FRAU leather and locker underneath
Emergency exit to upper deck by means of skylight and hideaway ladder
Hinged polished stainless steel porthole with opening lock
Locker in bleached oak, clothes rail, internal light and mirror
Bleached oak nightstand
Reading light
Strip lighting under the bed
Structural GRP flooring covered in carpet

Twin Guest Cabin Port
Alt bulkhead mirror
Audio system
Built in circular speakers
Built in ceiling spotlights
Digitally controlled A/C system
Hinged polished stainless steel porthole with opening hook
Bleached oak nightstand
Bleached oak locker with clothes rail, internal lighting and mirror
Single bed in bleached oak with headboard upholstered in FRAU leather
Strip lighting under the bed
Light switches
Mirror
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Twin Guest Cabin Starboard
Alt bulkhead mirror
Audio system
Built in circular speakers
Built in ceiling spotlights
Digitally controlled A/C system
Hinged polished stainless steel porthole with opening hook
Bleached oak nightstand
Bleached oak locker with clothes rail, internal lighting and mirror
Single bed in bleached oak with headboard upholstered in FRAU leather
Strip lighting under the bed
Light switches
Mirror

Twin Head
Shower mixer tap with double outlets
Single washbasin mixer tap, shower pole
Standard shipyard shower cubicle with tempered glass door and mosaic tile
Walls covered in standard shipyard laminate
Washbasin unit in Bleached oak and opening doors
WC brush holder
Wenge shower plate

Crew Cabin
Three crew beds
Audio system
Two Hanging lockers

Deck Equipment
110m galvanized chain
2500W fore windlass with waterproof control pad
Access to fore locker with double hatch and closure
Aft garage with hydraulic hatch and launching ramp with two winches.
Black water extraction cap
Electric pantograph side doors
External shower
Fresh water filling cap
Fuel filling cap
Hideaway swimming ladder
Stainless steel anchor
Hideaway sliding aft door in black painted aluminum
Storage lockers port and stb side of the fore dinette with closure
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Side windows in tempered layered glass
Stainless steel gate for cockpit entry
Stainless steel handrail aft
Stainless steel handrail on side of superstructure
Stainless steel mooring cleat fore/center/aft
Stainless steel railing with stanchion
Telescopic hydraulic hideaway gangway with remote control
Underwater lights
Navigation lights
Side boarding gates
Compressed air outlet in garage
Mooring cleats on bathing platform

Aft Deck

Aft deck cockpit has the multi function furniture lay out that converts the aft dinning table into an extra sun pad. This
sun pad and dinning table can be covered by the large sliding hard top. The hard top can also be retracted into the super
structure to allow open air dinning or expose the sun pad for sun bathing.

Access to crew quarters and engine room by means of ladder
Built in ceiling dimmer lights
GRP bench with seat
GRP divan with seat and backrest
Teak table with electric motion
GRP unit port side with access to crew quarters and engine room
GRP unit starboard with fresh water sink and barbecue
Hideaway sliding extendible hard top
Sun pad upholstered
Upgraded Waterproof speakers with independent volume control.
Barbecue
Ice maker connected to main water tank
Camera tied into screen at main helm

Forward Deck

The fwd deck area is one of the best area's onboard. The very comfortable seating area allows a different space for
entertaining before dinner or a private area to relax away from guests and crew. This area has a manual bimini top to
protect from the sun.

Deck spot LED lights
Tek cocktail table
GRP divan with seats and backrest upholstered
Manual bimini top
Mooring LED lights
Waterproof speakers with independent volume control.
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Helm Station

The helm station was designed with speed in mind and very easy to view and access all instruments. The helm has a
redundant GPS back up with Garmin and independent antenna. The dashboard lay out is symmetrical with nothing out of
place. 

Arneson trim joysticks
Pilot and Co pilot seats upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather with double electric motion
MTU electronic digital LCD engine control panel
Electronic levers for engine control
Engine room camera display
Flaps joysticks
Bow and stern thruster joysticks
Yacht Contoller
Helm wheel upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Instrument dashboard upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Magnetic Compass
Central LCD screen with rudder angle, flaps H 2 0 and fuel levels
Autopilot Furuno
VHF Furuno
Radar antenna open array Furuno in radar arch
Multi-functioning navigation instrument Furuno (depth, speed, compass, temperature)
Echo box Furuno
LED light strips under helm
Chart box covered in Poltrona Frau leather at port side of dashboard

Systems

All system onboard are Pershing factory systems. This Pershing 80 with all equipment and systems onboard are noted in
the Pershing USA package.

Fresh water System

Fresh water connection from water tank
Fresh water intake in engine room
Level sensor
Shore fresh water intake with pressure regulator
Shower with mixer tap in external fore deck
Shower with mixer tap on aft swimming platform
Structural GRP tank with pump and autoclave
Water heaters
Water maker

Sea water system

By-pass valve for emergency bilge discharge from engines
Sea water intake and chain wash pump
E pump fire extinguisher
Sea water basket filter for engines power generators
A/C pumps for services and fire hydrants
Sea water intake for chain wash and fire extinguisher in fore locker
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Sea water intake for grey water system
E pump auxiliary tank
Discharge pump for main tank discharge
GRP tank level sensor manifold with by pass for grey and black water tank emergency discharge
Grey water 3 way valve in galley

Black water system

E/pump tank discharge
GRP auxiliary tank level sensor
Black water connection for dockside tank pump out

Fire extinguisher system

Emergency engine shut down remote control with manual and automatic extinguisher in engine room.
Smoke detectors in engine room
Smoke detectors in galley

 Air Conditioning system

A/C in all cabins and heads including upper salon.
A/C compressor USA version 180,000 BTU including bathrooms

 Electrical system

110V sockets in each cabin
24v/230V voltage measuring instruments
Battery charger
Services battery, engines and generator batteries
Battery cut off copper plate bonding system all along the hull joined to the anodes protection on the transom
Emergency parallel connection between service batteries and engine starter
Inverter for galley fridge
Main electric panel with magnetic thermal switches
MTU electric panel for engine control
Parallel between generator batteries
Kohler generators x 2 60hz with fuel filters and water sensors
Electrical switchboard for USA
Electric system transformer for USA
Ground connections for central bonding system
Channels from engine room to antenna area
Ground fault interrupters 120V 6ma in all heads galley and engine room
Electronic fuel level remote indicator in dashboard
Sight tube on fuel tank in engine room
Manual fuel discharge pump
Structural GPR tank
Generator filter: single type Racor
Main engine fuel filter pre engine

 Bilge system

Automatic manual immersion e pump for bilge discharge in each compartment
Centralized emergency bilge suction for all bilges
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High level bilge sensors
High volume emergency bilge suction with three-way valve connected to main engine sea suction

 

Engine Room

This 80 Pershing is a full USA version with electrical system and generators specified at construction.

A/C pump
Access to engine room from crew dinette
Coupling joint between adaptor and Arneson flange
Dynamic air intakes
Electric extractor fans
Engine exhaust silencer
Hydraulic steering oil tank
Hydraulic unit for bow and stern thrusters
Gangway and swimming ladder
Garage hatch
Swimming platform
Sliding cockpit hard top and sliding wheelhouse hard top
Light alloy waterproof door
Light switch
MTU 16V 2400HP MOTORS
Protective cover added to coupling
Silencer and generator exhaust fume separator
Stainless steel reinforcement around engines
Thermal insulation soundproofing
Waterproof camera interfaced with helm screen
Diamond plate floor covering
Glendenning 100A 4 pole cable realer for shore cable
Isolation transformer 25KVA
Breaker box
Measuring instruments with voltmeter and ammeter 240V
Carling switch 100A for 24DV shore supply
Shore power GFI 100A 30mA
Batteries
Battery cut off for appliances to batteries
Battery charger for generator
Inverter 60hz/120V for galley fridge
Inverter 60hz/120V for services

Laundry Room
Washer dryer
Additional storage space
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Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Profile   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Salon   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Salon   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Dinette   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Galley   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Galley   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Helm   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Helm   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Dinette   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Master Stateroom   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Master Stateroom   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Lounge Crew   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Aft DeckPershing 80 - Aft Deck   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Aft Deck   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Aft Deck   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Aft Deck   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Bow Lounge   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Bow Lounge   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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Pershing 80 - Bow Lounge   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht

Pershing 80 - Bow Lounge Sunpad   2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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  2012 Pershing 80 Motor Yacht
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